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Abstract 
Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of the technique for ridge augmentation prior to implant placement. 
Material and Methods: Six patients with nine sites presenting an initial ridge width of smaller than 4 mm 
were included in this study. The tent-pole technique (combination of osteosynthesis screws measuring 1.5 
mm in diameter, ABBM, and resorbable collagen membrane) was applied at defect sites. After eight months 
of healing time, implants were placed in the treated sites. The primary outcomes (radiographic initial ridge 
width, re-entry ridge width, ridge width gain) were measured by cone-beam computed tomography in 
reference buccopalatal cross-sections and the secondary outcomes (clinical parameters) were recorded by a 
digital caliper at the first and second stages. Results: After grafting, the radiographic ridge width increased 
by 3.02  ± 1.11 mm (1.57-4.75 mm) at 2 mm below the crest and 3.32 ± 1.70 mm (0.23-5.66 mm) at 6 mm 
below the crest significantly (p< 0.05). For clinical results, the mean horizontal dimension gain was 3.21 ± 
1.04 mm (1.83-4.57 mm), while the mean reduction in dimension was 0.38 ± 0.33 mm. These results were 
statistically significant (p<0.05). Uneventful healing and no infections or membrane exposure were recorded 
at all sites during the study process. Three of nine (33.33%) defect sites required additional bone grafting. 
Conclusion: The tent-pole technique is an effective method for increasing the horizontal ridge dimension, 
minimizing postoperative complications, and facilitating subsequent implant placement. 
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Introduction 

Insufficient alveolar ridge width after tooth loss still leads to challenges in different clinical situations. 

Particularly, according to Len Tolstunov’s edentulous ridge classification, severe defect areas (2-4 mm residual 

ridge width) should undergo reconstruction prior to implant placement [1]. Adequate bone volume permits 

proper implant position favorable to restorations and leads to optimized function and aesthetic outcomes 

consequently. A variety of reconstructive approaches have been introduced in order to obtain adequate bone 

volume prior to implant placement such as guided bone regeneration (GBR) [2], ridge split/expansion [3], 

block grafting [4], and distraction osteogenesis [5]. Ridge splitting may lead to buccal bone wall fractures, 

which negatively affect primary implant stability and the implant axis in some situations. Autogenous block 

grafting is associated with morbidity of donor sites, resorption of materials, and increased treatment costs [6]. 

GBR has demonstrated predictable results in lateral augmentation and long-term implant success. To 

avoid shrinkage resulting from pressure after flap closure, several space-maintenance modalities were used to 

facilitate reconstruct ridge formation such as tenting screws [7], titanium (Ti) meshes [8], and Ti-reinforced 

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membranes [9]. Nonresorbable membranes have a high risk of exposure, 

necessitating removal in the re-entry stage [9]. Resorbable membranes have shown better biocompatibility 

and support of underneath bone growth [10]. However, their lack of stiffness can lead to decreased bone 

volume gain. Therefore, the tent-pole technique, which combines resorbable collagen membrane and tenting 

screws, represents an effective approach, offering easy manipulation and low complication rates. 

Some authors previously performed a randomized clinical trial comparing allograft alone to allograft 

mixed (1:1) particulate autogenous bone using a tenting screw technique [11]. The overall mean amount of 

ridge width gain was approximately 3 mm and the authors concluded that the tent-pole technique is a 

successful and predictable approach for regenerating atrophic ridges. Elsewhere, a retrospective survey was 

conducted comparing Ti-reinforced PTFE membrane, the tunnel technique, and tenting screws [9]. The 

results indicated that the use of tenting screws prompted a lower rate of complications relative to the PTFE 

membrane and may be more favorable than the tunnel technique in cases in which the flat bony is deficient [9]. 

Anorganic bovine bone mineral (ABBM) may be a suitable bone substitute material for adoption in 

staged lateral bone augmentation without the addition of particulate autogenous bone [6]. Previous authors 

concluded that using ABBM (Bio-Oss) combined with native collagen membrane was an effective treatment for 

horizontal bone augmentation [2]. 

To our knowledge, the use of ABBM as a unique grafting material in combination with collagen 

membrane in the tent-pole technique for horizontal ridge augmentation has not yet been investigated 

retrospectively. Therefore, this clinical study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the tenting screw 

technique in facilitating optimal regeneration ridge dimensions by measuring clinical and radiographic 

parameters pre- and at eight months of healing time postoperatively. 

 

Material and Methods 

Study Design and Sample 

A clinical study was carried out. Six patients presenting nine maxilla defect sites that required 

horizontal bone augmentation prior to implant insertion were recruited into this study from April 2018 

through April 2019 at the Department of Dental Implantology, University of Medicine and Pharmacy (UMP). 

Inclusion criteria included (1) initial ridge width of 4 mm or less at 2 mm apical from the crest of the 

alveolar bone as assessed by using cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) and (2) bone height allowing the 
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insertion of at least 8 mm of implant length without the need for vertical augmentation. Patients were excluded 

if (1) they had an uncontrolled systematic condition that may affect the outcome of surgical treatment such as 

diabetes, bone metabolic disease, pregnancy, smoking, periodontitis, or oral infection or (2) if they had an 

insufficient vertical and horizontal combined ridge dimension. 

 

Surgical Protocol and Clinical Measurements 

First Stage 

All patients were evaluated by a preoperatively biochemical blood test. Patients were prescribed 

amoxicillin 0.5 g (three times/day) for five days and ibuprofen 0.4 g (three times/day) three days following 

surgery and operation sites were disinfected by rinsing with 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate solution for one 

minute. Local anesthesia was applied by lidocaine 2% with epinephrine 1:100,000. 

A trapezoidal or triangular flap was made and advanced at least one adjacent tooth away from the 

defect site by using a no. 15 scalpel. This flap design facilitated tension-free primary closure. Consequently, a 

mucoperiosteal flap was reflected by using elevators. All soft-tissue remnants on bony surfaces were removed 

using large carbide round burs. The initial ridge width was measured by a digital caliper in the center of the 

defect site. In multiple continuous tooth loss situations, we measured the position of each tooth defined by the 

distance from the adjacent tooth to the center point of the wax-up tooth mesiodistal mount cast made 

previously. 

After that, the first 1.5-mm diameter titanium screw was placed slightly coronal inclined to the 

alveolar ridge at 3 mm below the crest, while a second one was placed at 4 to 6 mm away from the crest 

apically per each tooth loss site. Screw placement was completed until the attempted ridge width was obtained. 

The postoperative ridge width dimension was measured from the palatal bone surface to the screw head by a 

digital caliper. Small round burs were applied to decorticate the buccal wall. Following periosteal-releasing 

incisions, a native collagen membrane (Lyoplant®; B. Braun, Melsungen, Germany) was adapted to completely 

cover the defect areas; the particulate ABBM (Geistlich Bio-Oss; Geistlich Pharma, Wolksen, Switzerland) was 

then placed around screws to the level of the screw head, and the membrane was placed to cover fully graft 

sites. Next, 4-0 polyamide interrupted sutures were used to establish a primary closure flap without 

incorporating horizontal mattress sutures (Figure 1). All procedures were performed by only one surgeon. 

Patients were instructed to take the prescribed medications; maintain oral hygiene; return for suture 

removal after 10 days; visit each month for graft site observation, and report postoperative complications such 

as membrane exposure, infection, or screw head perforation. 

 

Second Stage 

After eight months of healing, following observation of the full-thickness flap, tenting screws were 

removed. Measurement of re-entry alveolar ridge width and inserted implants were performed. Additional 

bone grafting was conducted simultaneously with implant placement if an insufficient horizontal ridge 

dimension was noted. 

 

Radiographic Measurement 

Before taking CBCT scans, a customized radiographic guide template was fabricated by self-curing 

acrylic with a homogeneous 2 mm of thickness and small holes containing Gutta-percha in the outside buccal 

and palatal surfaces. Adjustments to align with the reference buccopalatal cross-section were made through the 
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radiopaque Gutta-percha points during the study process. In this cross-section, the initial ridge width and the 

ridge width gain at eight months after bone graft at 2 mm and 6 mm below the crest were measured 

perpendicularly to the implant axis (Figure 2). All clinical and radiographic parameters were measured by only 

one investigator. 

 

 
Figure 1. Step-by-step surgical protocol. A: Placement of tenting screws. B: Placement of graft 
materials. C: Membrane coverage. D: Suturing. E: After eight months of follow-up (frontal view). F: 
After eight months of follow-up (occlusal view). 
 

 

 
Figure 2. Radiographic measurement on reference buccopalatal cross-sections. A: Preoperative. B: 

Postoperative. 
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Statistical Analysis 

All clinical and radiographic data were statistically analyzed using the Stata 13.0 software program 

(Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA). The primary outcome was the radiographic ridge width gain at 

eight months and the secondary outcomes were clinical ridge width gain and postoperative complications. The 

Wilcoxon signed-rank and Mann-Whitney U tests were performed, with the significance level set at 5%. 

 
Ethical Aspects 

Ethical approval was obtained from the ethical committee of University of Medicine and Pharmacy 

(Protocol No. 263/DHYD-HDDD). 

 

Results 

Six patients (two males and four females) were enrolled in the study with a mean age of 54.33 years 

(range: 43-62 years). A total of nine maxilla defect sites (five incisor and four premolar areas), including seven 

areas of single tooth loss and one area of dual tooth loss, were included. Of all the sites, there were two 

postextraction sites and seven edentulous sites with one C shape of ridge morphology and six flat shape ridges. 

Uneventful healing at all sites, no early or late membrane exposure, and no postoperative infections were 

recorded during the study process. Nine implants measuring 3.3 to 4.1 mm in diameter and 8 to 10 mm in 

length were successfully inserted into graft areas with good primary implant stability (> 30 Ncm). Three sites 

(33.33%) required additional bone grafting simultaneous with implant placement due to insufficient horizontal 

ridge dimensions. All sites accepted implant placement in the second stage without regrafting being necessary. 

 

Radiographic Measurement 

Overall, the tent-pole technique facilitated an average ridge width gain of 3.02 ± 1.11 mm at eight 

months postoperation (0.23–5.66 mm) at a level 2 mm and 3.32 ± 1.70 mm (0.23–5.66 mm) at a level 6 mm 

below the alveolar crest. These results were significantly different (p<0.05). The initial ridge width was 3.10 ± 

0.65 mm (2.1–4.0 mm) and the re-entry ridge width was 6.12 ± 1.08 mm (4.93–7.95 mm) at 2 mm away from 

the crest. The ridge width gain was not affected by site-relative factors such as post-extracted site/edentulous 

sites (p=0.77), sex (p=0.56), ridge morphology (p=0.32), or tooth position (p=0.81), but was affected by single- 

or multitooth loss (p<0.05; Mann–Whitney U test). 

 

Table 1 Radiographic measurement results. 
 

Tooth 

Loss Sites 

Initial Ridge Width 
(mm) 

Re-Entry Ridge Width 
(mm) 

Ridge Width Gain 
(mm) 

Patient at 2 mm at 6 mm at 2 mm at 6 mm at 2 mm at 6 mm 
1 24 3.36 5.39 4.93 5.62 1.57 0.23 
2 21 3.71 5.41 6.07 10.78 2.36 5.37 
3 12 2.10 6.46 4.99 8.62 2.89 2.16 
4 21 2.32 5.83 5.86 9.49 3.54 3.66 
5 11 3.21 4.21 5.20 7.36 1.99 3.15 
6 14 4.00 5.00 6.04 8.91 2.04 3.91 
 21 2.50 3.40 6.47 9.06 3.97 5.66 
 24 3.20 6.20 7.95 10.03 4.75 3.83 
 25 3.50 8.10 7.59 10.04 4.09 1.94 

Mean (SD) 3.10 ± 0.65 6.12 ± 1.08 3.02 ± 1.11 
p-value   <0.05* 

*Wilcoxon signed-rank test. 
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Clinical Measurement 

At re-entry, the horizontal bone dimension significantly increased by 3.21 ± 1.04 mm (1.83–4.57 mm) 

and the mean bone resorption observed was 0.38 ± 0.33 mm, which were statistically significant (p<0.05). 

 

Table 2. Clinical measurement results. 
 

Patient 
Tooth 
Loss 
Sites 

Initial Ridge 
Width 
(mm) 

Post-Op 
Ridge Width 

(mm) 

Re-Entry 
Ridge Width 

(mm) 

Reduced 
Dimensions 

(mm) 

Ridge Width 
Gain 
(mm) 

1 24 3.24 5.74 5.07 0.67 1.83 
2 21 2.98 6.23 6.13 0.1 3.15 
3 12 2.06 5.22 4.87 0.35 2.81 
4 21 2.13 5.91 4.8 1.11 2.67 
5 11 3.16 6.13 6.07 0.06 2.91 
6 14 3.91 6.43 5.98 0.45 2.07 
 21 1.98 6.63 6.54 0.09 4.56 
 24 3.16 7.98 7.73 0.25 4.57 
 25 3.15 7.82 7.45 0.37 4.3 
Mean (SD) 2.86 ± 0.66 6.45 ± 0.92 6.07 ± 1.06 0.38 ± 0.33 3.21 ± 1.04 

p-value    <0.05* <0.05* 
*Wilcoxon signed-rank test. 
 

Discussion 

The present study considered horizontal bone augmentation performed in the maxilla prior to implant 

placement by using tenting screws, xenograft materials, and resorbable membrane. In this study, although the 

clinical mean ridge width was measured at 2 mm below the crest, the result of ridge width gain was better than 

that in a similar study performed (3.21 mm vs. 2.92 mm). These authors conducted measurements at 3 mm 

away from the crest. Generally, the more apically bone graft position, the more ridge width gain. With three 

infected sites excluded, the mean bone gain was 3.22 mm, similar to our results [11]. 

Our mean horizontal bone gain was smaller than that obtained by other authors, 3.6 mm [2] and 5.68 

mm [12]; these authors used collagen membrane and ABBM but did not use tenting crews as space-

maintainers. A better outcome may be performing advanced flap and using bone tack to obtain good membrane 

stability [12]. The re-entry ridge width was 6.12 mm and not affected by ridge morphology, sex, 

postextraction site/edentulous site, or tooth loss area. These results were similar to previously reported [11] 

and demonstrated that the tent-pole technique was an effective approach for obtaining a sufficient horizontal 

ridge dimension in any edentulous areas. In all cases, the implants were inserted in the second stage without 

regrafting. The re-entry ridge width was affected by single or multiple tooth loss sites. In the context of 

multiple tooth loss sites, more significant horizontal bone gain was observed. This finding may be the result of 

the small sample size in this case series. 

Using slowly absorbable material and tenting screws as space-maintaining elements may help to 

obtain a slightly reduced horizontal dimension of 0.38 mm (5.94%). According to a recent systematic review 

that investigated the stability of grafting material between augmentation procedures, the estimated mean bone 

resorption of GBR was 1.22 mm [13]. However, this information was extracted from previous studies that did 

not use the tent-pole technique. In clinical practice, at re-entry after eight months, we observed that new bone 

formation achieved the level of the head of the screws in almost all cases or even covered the screw heads. For 

this reason, tenting screws play an important role in ridge width gain and the improvement of grafting 

material’s resorption. It is recommended that the heads of screws should be placed higher than the level of 
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desired horizontal bone gain and over-graft performed in order to compensate for the resorption of the 

grafting materials [13]. 

Neither membrane exposure nor infection at the graft sites were recorded during eight months of 

follow-up because of the tension-free flap design and small sample size. Other authors have recorded different 

rates of infected complications, including one suppurative site [12], three infected sites [11] and 4.11% with 

35 treated sites [9]. The great amount of graft material placed, especially in severe ridge defects, may be 

responsible for membrane exposure, although the authors performed tension-free closures. 

All tenting screws were successfully removed from the graft sites without fracturing the bone wall. 

Using a smooth surface without osteointegration, a small 1.5 mm-body diameter and 6 mm or 8 mm length 

screws with 2.3-mm diameter heads were suitable not only for ridge shape construction but also reduced the 

inadvertent complications during screw removal, and frequency of screw-related flap exposure. We placed 

screws at an incline instead of perpendicular to the bony surface to obtain the ideal ridge form. Two tenting 

screws per defect site were used, one in the coronal position and one in the apical position. Other authors also 

placed additional screws every 4 to 6 mm to create an ideal ridge form. Placing supernumerary screws was 

thought not useful. Besides leading to inadequate space, using too few screws will limit reconstruction of the 

ideal alveolar ridge form. 

Implants were inserted in all cases with good primary stability. In this study, Bio-Oss was used as a 

unique graft material without harvesting autogenous bone from secondary sites. This advantage reduced donor 

site morbidity. However, the healing time required was longer than what we anticipated at eight to 10 months 

[2]. A recent systematic review demonstrated that lateral ridge augmentation with Bio-Oss alone or in 

combination with autogenous bone graft seems to induce newly formed bone in histological assessment and 

increase the width of the alveolar process per clinical review. There was no significant difference between the 

two approaches [6]. 

This case series study had some limitations. Small sample sizes may affect several clinical aspects. The 

healing time was elongated due to the authors using ABBM alone. In the future time, the combination of 

xenograft materials and platelet-rich fibrin will be applied to shorten the healing time [14]. It is also necessary 

to conduct case series with larger sample sizes or randomized control trials to support the positive clinical 

results of the tent-pole technique. 

 

Conclusion 

Conducting the tent-pole technique employing native collagen membrane and ABBM is an effective 

method to improve the horizontal ridge dimension in defect sites, minimize postoperative complications, 

achieve better patient satisfaction, and support subsequent implant placement. 
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